
Matthew 26:1-16
Preparations

How “beautifully” do I worship Jesus?

A ripple of amazement ran around the school hall. Several hundred parents
had assembled to hear the school’s plans for the next year. It was a good school;
Jenny and I were delighted that our kids both had places there for their secondary
education.

But from the back of the room, there was a complaint. The school calendar
had only been sorted out for the next 18 months. This family insisted that they
needed it a full two years in advance, so that they could plan their holidays.

It kind of gives the impression that in that family, the precise itinerary for their
holidays would be already planned six months before they left home. Places to stay,
places to visit, precisely how long to remain at each attraction … and woe betide the
kids if they dawdled, didn’t want to go, or dared to fall ill. And as regards the last two
years of varying degrees of Lockdown and its attendant uncertainties, that would
probably have been felt as a total catastrophe.

Some things, though, we know, can be planned well in advance - at least if
you are in a position to know all that you need to know, and have the power and
authority to take decisions and see them through. I’m sure that the Russian military
forces had some plans laid down for the invasion of Ukraine - but I’m also sure that
that invasion has not run entirely according to those plans. Which is a useful
reminder that although Putin is a powerful man, he is not all-powerful.

But when it comes to a plan for the whole history of the world, God’s plans,
we need to remember, did and do run smoothly. Even as we come into the last few
chapters of Matthew’s Gospel here, and we know that the cross is not far away -
Jesus says as much at the start of this chapter 26:

“You know that after two days the Passover is coming, and the Son of
Man will be delivered up to be crucified.”

(Matthew 26:2)

But even if this seems like total disaster, it is actually the culmination, the point
when things all come together, rather than all fall apart, of Jesus’ work here on earth.
It didn’t happen a moment too soon, or a moment too late:

For while we were still weak, at the right time Christ died for the
ungodly.

(Romans 5:6)
But when the fullness of time had come, God sent forth his Son, born of

woman, born under the law, to redeem those who were under the law, so that
we might receive adoption as sons.

(Galatians 4:4-5)
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And though the sly plans of the Jewish leaders insist that Jesus’ arrest should
not happen at Passover …

But they said, “Not during the feast, lest there be an uproar among the
people.”

(Matthew 26:5)

… but at the feast is precisely when it does still happen. What I think we see
in this introductory section to what we call “the Passion” - meaning sufferings - is all
about preparedness and plans. We’ve got four different people or groups of people
whose words and actions show their response to - and preparation for - the coming
crisis.

Jesus, the Jewish leaders, Mary and Judas: how are they prepared for the
moment upon which all of our human history pivots? As Passover approaches,
Matthew shows us four different responses to Jesus’ coming death.

● Jesus (1-2)

Matthew has subtly marked for us that this is now the final, home straight.
Previously, when he had reported larger sections of Jesus’ teachings, he moved on
with …

And when Jesus finished these sayings, …
(Matthew 7:28)

And when Jesus had finished these parables, …
(Matthew 13:53)

But now see the extra word:

When Jesus had finished all these sayings, he said to his disciples, …
(Matthew 26:1)

And whereas he had previously taught them - not that they had typically
greatly grasped it - that this was going to be how his life would play out, now he
specifies precisely when as well as how:

“You know that after two days the Passover is coming, and the Son of
Man will be delivered up to be crucified.”

(Matthew 26:2)

In not so many hours from now, his body will cry out at the thought of that, in
the garden of Gethsemane. For all that he seems remarkably calm about it at most
times, remember that at that point it nearly broke him. Think of all those times he
has told his disciples this horrible fact, and they seem either totally unable to take it
in, or opposed to it. How he could have maintained such patience in the face of such
dullness or such obstinacy, I don’t know. But he did, with amazing, firm, calm
resolve.
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When the days drew near for him to be taken up, he set his face to go to
Jerusalem.

(Luke 9:51)

And now he is in Jerusalem, and the Passover - that Passover - is just two
days away.  And Jesus, from what we can read here, is fully prepared for it.

His teaching is finished.  His life has been spotless.  He will soon pray …

“I glorified you on earth, having accomplished the work that you gave
me to do.”

(John 17:4)

Jesus has made his preparations.  But what about everyone else?

● The Jewish leaders (3-5)

Then the chief priests and the elders of the people gathered in the
palace of the high priest, whose name was Caiaphas, …

(Matthew 26:3)

When Matthew says “then”, he’s not usually insisting on chronological order.
It’s “about that time” that this happens.

As we’ve gone through the book, we’ve run into many of the Jewish groups of
Jesus’ day. Maybe it’s significant that the Pharisees aren’t mentioned here, because
we now have a meeting of the more politically-minded leaders. The Pharisees
typically regarded that group as insufficiently religious. These were the real political
power-holders in Judea - though compromised, the Pharisees would have said, by
their allegiance with the pagan Romans.

And maybe it’s significant that the “scribes” - the experts in the Jewish Law -
weren’t mentioned, because what these guys are going to get up to is pretty shady
stuff. Any decent scribe would have called them out for any number of irregularities
or illegalities. But this group is prepared, we will see, to do what it takes to get Jesus
off the scene. And you know what they say: you can’t make omelettes without
cracking a few eggs.

And high priest Caiaphas, by the way, was a very canny chef, so to speak.
The role of High Priest was a Roman appointment in those days. In the fifty years
either side of this event, something like 28 people held the role - but Caiaphas held it
for 18 of them. He knew how to tread the corridors of power very deftly indeed. And
now, he insists, it is time for the use of deadly force … though subtly: “by stealth”.

… and plotted together in order to arrest Jesus by stealth and kill him.
(Matthew 26:4)
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Only they recognise that the situation in Jerusalem is a bit unstable at
present. Jesus would very likely have had supporters visiting the city at the time of
the Passover feast, who would not take kindly to his being publicly arrested. It would
have to be very carefully handled.

But they said, “Not during the feast, lest there be an uproar among the
people.”

(Matthew 26:5)

So they haven’t worked out the details as yet, but their preparations for - well,
they think it’s going to be after the Passover, most likely, when the crowds have
dispersed again - their preparations are falling into place.

● Mary (6-13)

Now I’ve said “Mary” here, but that isn’t precisely what Matthew says.

Now when Jesus was at Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, a
woman …

(Matthew 26:6-7)

We’ve got to flip over to John’s Gospel to see that this is indeed one of
several Marys we meet in the NT, this Mary being the sister of Martha and of
Lazarus. John starts with a useful reminder, which will give some relevant
background to what follows.

Six days before the Passover, Jesus therefore came to Bethany, where
Lazarus was, whom Jesus had raised from the dead. So they gave a dinner for
him there. Martha served, and Lazarus was one of those reclining with him at
table. Mary therefore took a pound of expensive ointment …

(John 12:1-3)

But John also specifies when this happened: six days before the Passover.
Which shows that in Matthew’s account, we have something of a flashback. We
started with Jesus saying that Passover was only two days away, and now it’s
several days earlier again. But still close to Passover, which fits in with Jesus’
comments here.

So, here we are in Bethany, just a couple of miles outside Jerusalem:

Now when Jesus was at Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, …
(Matthew 26:6)

We don’t know who this Simon was, or precisely what this reference to
leprosy specifies. I guess I’d like to think that this might have been someone that
Jesus healed from leprosy, which is why Jesus would be welcomed into his house.
It’s possible that this Simon was the father of Mary and Martha and Lazarus - but
that’s just speculation.
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But we know that the woman that this is going to centre on is the Mary we’ve
seen before, and that her brother Lazarus - whom Jesus had raised from the dead -
was there. Simon might have been a grateful host. But Mary was definitely going to
be a very grateful guest. And that could be enough to explain her actions here,
couldn’t it?

… a woman came up to him with an alabaster flask of very expensive
ointment, and she poured it on his head as he reclined at table.

(Matthew 26:7)

“Ointment” is perhaps not the best word, but this is more of an oil - but you’d
get that from the word “poured”. But this is a ridiculously extravagant thing to do.
Something like that would very likely have been a family treasure, too expensive to
ever actually use on yourself - like in the old days when people would have a “sitting
room” with the posh furniture - far too good for anyone to use regularly - only when
there were guests! - and certainly something to keep the kids off at all times.

But, remember, this could be something entirely appropriate for the sister of
Lazarus to want to do, out of gratitude towards Jesus. So maybe it’s an appropriate
place to pause for a moment and ask …

… just how do you and I show our gratitude to Jesus - if he really is our
Saviour? Has anything changed in your life that is really costly, like Mary and that jar
of ointment? I’m not asking whether you’ve put money in a church collection,
because it doesn’t necessarily have to be financially costly. What is costly and
significant to you?

Maybe it’s more your image than your bank balance. Maybe it would cost you
in terms of publicly acknowledging that you are a follower of Jesus now, and your
friends will now think of you as some kind of idiot or religious nutcase.

That could happen in your family, too. The first few times I went to church as
a kid, just trying it out, I wasn’t going to let on to my parents about what I was doing.
I don’t know just why it felt something to be shy about, but I was.

A few months later, when I was convinced of what I had been hearing, and I
was faced with the command to be baptised … then it was saying, in essence, that I
was rejecting my family Methodist past. That could have been taken as quite an
insult.  And it can be costly to risk family ties, too.

It could be financial implications, too. I’m pretty sure that there’s no clear
teaching in the NT that believers in Jesus should give a set percentage of their
income to the church, but we’re certainly called to give generously and even
sacrificially. I know that many of you have bitten the bullet on that one, and I’m not
trying to extort more from you, don’t worry. But if you’re earning regularly - and I’d
include anything from 5p a week pocket money upwards, and you’re not giving
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regularly, why ever not? When are you going to start? It will only get harder, as time
goes by, and salaries and even pensions increase.

Just remember what Jesus says here, summing it all up:

“... she has done a beautiful thing to me.”
(Matthew 26:10)

Folks, is there something in what we are doing for Jesus - or perhaps I should
phrase it as to Jesus - that he will say, That’s good! That’s so appropriate! That’s
beautiful!

For Mary - or Mary and her family, probably - it wasn’t just financial cost. Look
at the reaction she got.  She was misunderstood and harangued.

And when the disciples saw it, they were indignant, saying, “Why this
waste? For this could have been sold for a large sum and given to the poor.”

(Matthew 26:8-9)

Folks, remember that things you do in relation to your faith in Jesus can so
often be misunderstood - or misconstrued. Are you ready for that? Are you
prepared for that? Say you believe in the traditional understanding of marriage, and
you could be labelled a bigot. Don’t join in with what the world is going mad for, and
they’ll think you’re weird. Give your time to the people whom our society looks down
on, and you will be looked down on for it - just as they did with Jesus himself:

“For John came neither eating nor drinking, and they say, ‘He has a
demon.’ The Son of Man came eating and drinking, and they say, ‘Look at him!
A glutton and a drunkard, a friend of tax collectors and sinners!’”

(Matthew 11:18-19)

But I think it’s possible that “the disciples” here in Matthew 26 were led astray
by Judas. In John’s Gospel, he’s the one who pipes up and says this. What it looks
like is that the rest of them then joined in.  And that’s a little warning in itself.

Judas, we’re told, was the one in charge of the group’s finances, and he
wasn’t averse to a bit of five-finger discount. So if the common purse had a few
more coins from the sale of that ointment, all the more at his disposal. But yes,
inflame the disciples about this outrage; let them do his work for him.

So don’t just click a Sign Here on every petition that you get in your inbox.
Don’t assume that every cause someone comes to you asking for your support, you
have to agree with. Think carefully before signing your name to anything. Watch out
for hidden agendas Ask questions. Do some background. See the argument from
the other side.  Don’t be so easily conned.

Certainly, try to see things how Jesus does. And Jesus steps into this sad
little row at the dinner party.  There was a wonderful aroma, according to John:
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The house was filled with the fragrance of the perfume.
(John 12:3)

But the argument was threatening to leave a bad taste.  So …

But Jesus, aware of this, said to them, “Why do you trouble the woman?
For she has done a beautiful thing to me.”

(Matthew 26:10)

He gives two reasons. First, and sadly, there is an inevitability about poverty
in this fallen world. But what was coming up, six days from now, was unique. The
Son of God was about to lay down his life. The Good Shepherd was going to die for
the sake of his sheep. The sinless one was going to become sin on our behalf. All
of our sins and misdeeds were going to be laid on his shoulders, and his body would
be broken.

Yes, the poor have their needs. But that unique moment needs also to be
marked and prepared for.

“For you always have the poor with you, but you will not always have
me.”

(Matthew 26:11)

And there was a curious, perhaps mostly accidental, appropriateness about
this action. The normal procedures for preparing a corpse for burial were dispensed
with in the case of a victim of crucifixion. The women will come to the tomb to do
what they can, belatedly - but here is preparation for that moment.

“In pouring this ointment on my body, she has done it to prepare me for
burial.”

(Matthew 26:12)

Pause for a moment. Do you think this is just accidental, coincidental? Did
Mary know about the significance Jesus would put on it? It could have just been a
sudden outburst of gratitude, spontaneous, unconsidered, spur-of-the-moment.
Totally could be that. Or maybe we should remember one of those other times we’ve
seen this woman, sitting at Jesus’ feet, listening - and perhaps taking in rather more
than the traditional disciples? She was misunderstood and complained about then,
too, you might remember.

[Martha] had a sister called Mary, who sat at the Lord's feet and listened
to his teaching.

(Luke 10:39)

So do you think it might be that Mary has perceived something about the
coming Passover that the disciples haven’t? Or maybe she simply feels that this
may be the last chance she will get to show her love to her Lord in this way. So it
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has to be now, this visit to Bethany … and in God’s providential timing, this is so very
much the right timing - whether she knows it clearly or not.

And there’s one final sad preparation made for the events that would fix that
particular Passover in the history of the world. And fix a name forever to mean
betrayer.

● Judas (14-16)

We’re read Matthew’s flashback to a few days earlier. Now we’re back, I
suspect, to pick up the story of the Jewish leaders’ schemes. This is the event that
messes up but also completes their plan.  They had said, remember,

But they said, “Not during the feast, lest there be an uproar among the
people.”

(Matthew 26:5)

But that will not derail God’s plans and God’s timing for the salvation of his
people. The chief priests’ plan needs to be brought forward. It might even be Mary’s
costly devotion that sets this in motion, too. If Judas had been the one leading the
objections to that extravagant gesture, maybe that was for him the final straw. Or
maybe he sees Jesus’ consistently setting himself on that course that would lead to
the cross. We don’t know. There are lots of theories as to precisely why Judas
behaved in this way, and we can’t see inside his head to work out which, if any, are
right.   We’re simply told what he now did.

The chief priests had an objective to achieve, but no current means to achieve
it … until now.

Then one of the twelve, whose name was Judas Iscariot, went to the
chief priests and said, “What will you give me if I deliver him over to you?”

(Matthew 26:14-15)

And it’s strange that this man who had just made so much fuss about all that
waste doesn’t insist on more than a paltry sum for the price of this human life.

And they paid him thirty pieces of silver. And from that moment he
sought an opportunity to betray him.

(Matthew 26:15-16)

But that’s the key to bringing Jesus’ arrest and trial and death and
resurrection back onto God’s time track for this most momentous of events. The
chief priests now have a man on the inside. Soon there will be an opportunity to get
this Jesus out of the way, perhaps even better, before the Feast.

It really is rather like one of those parables that Jesus told.
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“A man once gave a great banquet and invited many. And at the time for
the banquet he sent his servant to say to those who had been invited, ‘Come,
for everything is now ready.’”

(Luke 14:16-17)

The Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world, will go to the cross at
his appointed time. The chief priests and the betrayer prepared for that moment, in
their own dark and devious ways. Mary prepared for it, perhaps unwittingly, perhaps
with a glimpse of glory, in her own beautiful way.

And Jesus himself had led a life of preparation for that moment. So it is that
for us, now, looking back, we can say that

Christ, our Passover lamb, has been sacrificed. Let us therefore
celebrate the festival, not with the old leaven, the leaven of malice and evil, but
with the unleavened bread of sincerity and truth.

(1 Corinthians 5:7-8)

And in breaking bread, as we’re going to do in a few minutes’ time, that’s what
we’re looking back to, and living in the light of. One of the older hymns speaks about
it like this:

Amidst us our Beloved stands
And bids us see his nail-pierced hands

Points to his wounded feet and side
Blessed emblems of the Crucified

But as we usually remember at this time what Jesus has done for us, just for
once, can I link this to that other meal that we have read about today. Jesus,
reclining at that table. And Mary, most likely remembering Jesus bringing her brother
back to life, standing ready to break that costly jar of aromatic perfume

And as we come to the table together, grateful for the life we have received at
the hands of Jesus Christ … what beautiful thing are we going to do, as we come to
remember and worship our Lord Jesus?

How “beautifully” do I worship Jesus?
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